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Students Stewardship, day and Eliza L. Biddle, senior. Student Society, undergraduate, and Elizabeth Kendall, sophomore.

Chapel Programs
Friday, May 7—Dr. T. F. Richards, West Georgia College, will give the address for St. Francis Miss, exercises.

Monday, May 10—Rev. John Stanley Grace will speak on some phase of the situation in Palestine.

Friday, May 14—Mrs. Evie K. Mays, GRA office, Atlanta, will speak on "Minimum Foundation Program of Education for Georgia."

Monday, May 17—Campus Conference Committee of COA will present a program.

Class Officers Elected April 23
Class and town girl officers for last year were elected in the revival service held on April 29.

The officers of the senior class will be Katherine, president; Natalia Hultin, vice-president; Grace See, secretary; Martha Phillips, treasurer; Margaret Lewis, representative to Council; and Lydia Kirkland, representative to Judiciary.

Junior class officers will be Gloria Jackson, president; Happy Davis, vice-president, Charlotte Crole, secretary; Abigail Ritter, treasurer; Margaret Williams, representative to Council; and Dorothy Boyd, representative to Judiciary.

The president of the sophomore class will be Elizabeth Kendall, vice-president, Barbara Webber, secretary, Kathleen Phillips, treasurer, Freda Butz, representative to Council; and Dorothy Boyd, representative to Judiciary.

The town girls' president for last year will be Mildred Burnell. The other officers are Alice Lewis, vice-president; Mildred Edwards, secretary; Carolyn Anglin, treasurer; Ethel Sullivan, representative to Council; and Louise Nanis, representative to Judiciary.

Betty Eidson To Go To UN Conference
Betty Eidson of Vitalis will be the GSCW representative at the United Nations in New York June 30-July 2.

This assignment, sponsored by International Relations Clubs of the nation, will give its members an opportunity to study firsthand the problems being discussed here at the UN and what its various problems and difficulties are.

Rehearsing for "The Gondoliers" to be presented May 21 are Sidney Clark, Martha Fitzer, Willa Malone, Bill Noe, Bobbie Kirkman, Sid Werner, and Soni Bunn. Dr. Max Noe is directing the group.

NEW CLASS PRESIDENTS are Mildred Burnell, day student; Katherine Corder, senior, Grace Jackson, junior, and Elizabeth Kendall, sophomore.

Students, Faculty Name Fifteen Outstanding Students To Who's Who

Fifteen seniors of the class of 1948 have been elected to Who's Who in American Universities by the journal, seniors, and faculty.

Consuelo Allman, Atlanta; Betty Bevans, Atlantic; Mildred Blank, Marietta; Alice Bollin, Watertown; Mary Eleanor Chambers, Leela Springs; Kathleen Conover, West Point; Wesley Edwards, Milligan; Elizabeth Edson, Vitalis; Frances Jackson, Vitalis; Lydia Kirkland, Vitalis; Catherine Luther, Jasper; Olivia Sow, San Marcos; Mary Remson, Silverton; Clara Sones, Brunswick; and Outlaw Wood, Newton, Georgia.

Announcements of the senior class include: "Cabinet, Alapay, board member of League of Women Voters for the past three years, and president of this year's organization, is named to the league's board of directors." Wesley Edwards is a day student and a member of the Senior Class Cabinet this year and is also member of Alpha Pi Chapter this year.

Bobbie Eidson is a member of "E," cabinet, and Phi Sigma. She is a member of the Gondoliers, Chemistry Club, and the Alpha Pi chapter this year and is a member of the Senior Class Cabinet.

Betty Biddle is a member of "E," cabinet, and Phi Sigma. She is a member of the Gondoliers, Chemistry Club, and the Alpha Pi chapter this year and is a member of the Senior Class Cabinet.

Dormitories Plan Spring Parties May 22
Two dormitories are already making plans for spring parties on May 22. The junior dormitory will have a garden party and the seniors will have an outdoor fashion show for girls and their dates.

The buffet supper will be served following entertainment at Alika's patch dance. The dance will start at 7:30 and continue until 11:30.

The Voice Pupils Render Recital May 10
Mrs. Barbara Conboy Rogers will present two voice pupils as a student memorial Monday, May 10, 8:30 in the Porter Auditorium.

Students who will participate in the program are Jean Robertson, Lee Jones, Barbara Conboy, Marvin Pervis, Alida McRae, Howard Miller, Ballinger, and Charles Corder. The music will be furnished by Mrs. Betty McAulay, Ethel Boolby, Mary Huston, and Elizabeth Cutuff.

Announcements for the spring will be Katherine Wells, Eunice Corder, and Elizabeth Cutuff, in a report on the atomic Commission of the UN. Dr. Roy Taylor is the new director of the club.

NEW CLASS PRESIDENTS are Mildred Burnell, day student; Katherine Corder, senior, Grace Jackson, junior, and Elizabeth Kendall, sophomore.
A Question For You

Students have been collected a lot for classes lately. Has anyone seen these or other things that you don't like or think are not helpful? What do you think should be done?

The Chaplain is in at 1:00 p.m. today. The Chapel will be held at 2:00 p.m. in the Chapel.
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Dr. Wallest Returns To America
May 15

Dr. Wallest, who is scheduled to retire from the University of Colombia, since January as a member of the principal staff of the Engineering department, will return home the latter part of May. With his return, Dr. Wallest will return to New York. Dr. Wallest's contribution to the University of Colombia has been one of the most valuable in the history of the University.

OSCW Receives PTA Scholarship
The National Council of PTA has awarded a scholarship to OSCW for the next academic year. Eight scholarships were awarded to various schools throughout the state of Illinois, as well as at the University of Illinois. The PTA scholarship is awarded to outstanding students who are majoring in education.

Pleasure Be To Host Maiores At Banquet
The Pleasure Club will host its annual banquet on April 20 at the School of Business. The banquet will be held in honor of the outgoing members of the Pleasure Club. The new club members will be introduced at the banquet.

Top Quality Leather Heel Lifts
Every Day Special—25c Per Pair
SUPER SHOE SERVICE
Phone 286—Free Delivery
"GLOW'S FAVOURITE SHOE STORE SINCE 1951"

MISG GLADSHEFT, sponsor of the hose club, hands the trophy to club members. Tom Doster, new president, and other members named: Jackie S. Buren, Mrs. Mary H. Adair, and Ann Johnson.

Inspiration Plus Originality Produces Most Anything
Never in three years the 'colosseum' has been held to a fire alarm on campus. There has always been some definite enrollment. I am glad to think. All the work that has been done on this subject is what I was trained to do. I do not know how to explain it. But, let me say that what we have done is what we have done.
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Rec's Scrapbook

A newly-created advisory board, members of the Recreation Ad
section on campus held their annual meeting recently in Lake Louise May 1 and 2 and formu-
ated plans for future activities. The future activities

SCRAP FROM THE
SHELL CLUB

GCHV Pumbling Club, under the direction of Miss Grace Chapman, presented a program for the Covington High School and the Dixie High School on April 24. Dick Pullen, president of Tuni-
sis Club, announced that the group was being invited to controll
both tournaments. These games will be continued through
this quarter until the championship
ship is attained. Single or double tournaments are being played.

SCRAP FROM THE
DANCE CLUB

Members of the Folk Dance Club, held two evening retreat April 20, at Lake Louise. New officers for next year are: Gloria Prac-
chick Thompson, president; Helen Lafield, treasurer; Kenneth; vice-presi-
dent; and Kenneth, vice-secretary.

SCRAP FROM THE
MODERN DANCE CLUB

Frances Lawless, secretary, is in charge of this year's program and
seretary, president of the Modern Dance Club. Other officers in the club are: Frances Mission, vice-presi-
dent; Madame Griffith, secre-
tary; Ruth Carter, treasurer; Mary
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Thirteen Students
Are Initiated
Into Alpha Phi May 3

Thirteen students are to be in-
cluded into the national sorority
Gamma Alpha Phi. The pledge cer-
emony was held Monday, May 3, in the Little Theatre. The Alpha Phi Officer banquet will be held on
May 11.

Monday, May 14—Dr. Anna C. Lloyd, President of Misson, En-
iversity will speak.
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